Art-Monart Drawing (Grades 1-5) – “All About Pets”Examples: Dogs, Cats, Birds, Bunnies, Horses, Lizards and more! Perfect for the animal lover! In this class, students will
learn how to draw our beloved pets by using the Monart drawing method. Our non-competitive, non-judgmental environment will encourage artists of all abilities that drawing is a
teachable skill at which everyone can be successful. Students will be taught how to use various mediums such as watercolor, oil pastels, colored pencils and more.
Each week a fact sheet will accompany a completed drawing. Class length is 70 minutes long.
Basketball-(Grades 1-5): Offered by At 549 Sports,the curriculum that allows your child to learn on and off the court. Our goal is to empower children with
confidence through sports. Kids are divided by age and skill level. Our fast paced classes will cover the fundamentals of basketball through dynamic drills, fun
contests, and controlled scrimmaging.
Classic board games with Ms. Hanna Glen & Mrs. Liz Hendricks (Grades 1-5):. Put down those phones and electronics it's time to create some great memories
with your friends while playing classic board games. Board games play a crucial role in children's development and growth. Probably the most important
developmental benefit is that all of these games require that children interact and speak with each other. They have to negotiate rules, take turns, correct and
challenge each other. Thus they are thinking and problem solving all the time. They can improve their listening and speaking skills. They also have to deal with the
emotional consequences of these interactions: handling loss, helping a friend to handle a loss, being a gracious winner. This class is sure to be fun and educational.
Clay & Paint with Mrs. Kelly (Grades 1-5):. We will have a new project each week and each session. We will create works of art with clay, paint on canvas, learn
to blend our colors with oil pastels and paint with watercolors. We will celebrate what we can do ourselves as there are NO mistakes in art! Grab a friend and come
join the fun.
Coding Lab with Mrs. Rinehart (Grades 1-5) - Our world needs more people who understand how to code. Come join Mrs. Rinehart in the STEM Lab for
self-paced coding, using online curriculum and NEW Sphero code-able robots. (Open to all levels from beginning to advanced).
Colt TV with Mrs. Cummings (Grades 3-5 only)- *THIS CAMP IS OFFERED BEFORE SCHOOL ONLY: Colt TV News Come join us as we create the next
exciting episode of COLT TV! You will learn about interviewing, reporting, cameras, microphones, studio lighting, and the green screen! You will also learn about
writing, film editing, and what makes great news worthy stories as we cover positive and exciting events happening in our Carrillo community!
Slime time w/Mrs. Kelly -(Grades 1-5)-  We will experiment with slime recipes while learning to create our own slime concoctions! Creating Slime is a fantastic tool
for sensory play and to develop fine motor strength. We will make fluffy slime, unicorn slime, metallic lime, fruit slice slime...you name it we will take suggestions of
new slimes you want to try. Bring a friend and come get slimed with us!
Dodgeball (Grades 1-5)- Offered by Fit Kids. That’s right, dodgeball! Fit Kids America is bringing this fast paced and high energy sport to your campus! Participants
will be able to fine tune their catching and throwing abilities while increasing their reaction times. We play with foam balls, not the hard playground balls, to reduce
the risk of injury. This class is for everyone that is ready to have fun!
Flag Football (grades 1-5): Offered by 4loveofthegame: This class teaches the basic fundamentals of flag football, which will include passing, catching, agility skills,
flag pulling, positioning, and rules of the game while maintaining a fun and active environment.
Golf (grades 1-5): Offered by 4loveofthegame: This class will introduce the game of golf by teaching the basic fundamentals as well as the rules and proper
etiquette of golf. Fundamentals included are proper grip, stance, swing, putting, and chipping. It will also teach important life skills such as respect, integrity,
sportsmanship, and self-confidence. This class includes all the equipment.
LEVEL UP with Ms. Lynch (Wednesdays grades 1-2) & (Thursdays grades 3-5)-  (80 min camp) Gain experience points that will help you level up your skills
and abilities. Learn how to be your best you through fun community building games and activities. Join us to boost self confidence, grow friendships and develop
leadership skills needed to overcome challenges. Level up! Unlock your hidden talents, defeat obstacles, and find treasure that lie within. parent information and
activity sent home each week to continue discussions with your child. Topics include: self and other awareness, mindfulness activities and emotional intelligence,
assertiveness skills and conflict resolution, cyber bullying 101, coping with stressful and negative peer interactions, team building, and increasing
self-esteem/confidence through identifying personal strengths in a group setting — ALL through fun games and activities!
Ready Set Cook-(Grades 1-5): Cooking has never been more popular than it is today, thanks to so many hit cooking-themed TV shows. We are excited to provide
your child with the opportunity to fall in love with cooking by having fun with creative, colorful, kid-friendly recipes. Our classes cover basic hands on cooking skills in
a setting that is high energy and often silly. No library voices or “look but don’t touch” in our classes! Your kids will touch, taste, whip, measure, roll, eat, enjoy,
season, and frost their way into a lifetime of cooking love. *New recipes every session!
Soccer (Grades 1-5) Offered by 4loveofthegame: This class will teach the fundamentals of the game of soccer including passing, trapping, shooting, and dribbling.
It will stress good sportsmanship as well as try to develop a love for the game. Classes will be full of energy with lots of running and hard work.
Self Defense-beginner and advanced (Grades 1-5) Offered by 4loveofthegame: This class is a combination of StreetSmartz and NinGym which teaches
children how to become more aware of their environment, trust their instinct, teach them the necessary skills to get out of an uncomfortable situation, role playing, as
well as techniques in self-defense, and basic boxing and kickboxing moves. A minimum of 5 students for each level for the camp to move forward.
Track & Field (Grades 1-5) Offered by 4loveofthegame: This camp is an introduction to Track & Field in which it will teach the basic technique for sprinting, relays,
long jump, and shot put. The fundamentals of body positioning, stride, strength and conditioning, proper stretching, and cool-down techniques.
Tennis (Grades 1-5) Offered by Fit Kids. QuickStart Tennis is an exciting new play format for learning tennis, designed to bring kids into the game by utilizing
specialized equipment, shorter court dimensions and modified scoring, all tailored to age and size. This program develops sportsmanship, social skills and motor
skills with an opportunity for enjoyment and challenge of the game of tennis for your child. It's the fast, fun way to get kids into tennis.
Tinkering Club with Mrs. Rinehart (Grades 1-5) -Join Mrs. Rinehart in the STEM Lab for student-led tinkering, exploration, sewing, engineering, and building.
Projects made with consumables can be brought home, or stored at school and added to each week.

Seussical the Musical Play (4th & 5th students only): Days: Tuesdays & Thursdays with some Fridays & Saturdays. This is a 2 session program starting
9/10/19 through 2/2/20 and we ask that you make our play your top after-school priority. See below for a complete rehearsal schedule. Description: Oh the
think you can think! Get ready to take a journey through the wonderful world of Dr. Seuss. This fun-filled musical brings all your favorite Dr. Seuss character to life
through a fantastic tale of singing and of course rhyming! Our play is open to any 4th or 5th grader, no experience necessary. Once you sign up you are
automatically in our Seussical Cast, however, all students wishing to participate will need to audition so we know which part to assign them. no refunds after roles
have been announced.You will receive an email after registration is closed with detailed information about how to sign up to audition. You will also receive a
detailed schedule as not every student will be needed at every rehearsal. You may need to provide part of your child's costume. If you have any questions please
contact Danielle Broyles: danielle.broyles@smusd.org.

This year we are offering a set 4 day a week program for Kindergarten students. When you register you are
enrolling in all of the 4 days listed below. We will offer 10 spots for those who want to register for the entire school year
and 8 spots for those who only want to commit to each 8 week session. The price for the 4 day a week program is $62.00
per week or $496.00 for 8 weeks. The complete week & year schedule for each session is listed below.

Multi Sport (Kindergarten) Offered by 4loveofthegame - we will introduce a new sport every 2 weeks such track and field,
basketball, dodgeball, capture the flag, soccer, flag football, and self-defense. We will touch on the basic fundamentals of each
sport and continue to rotate the sports to keep it fresh and engaging each session.
Art-Monart Drawing (Kindergarten) – Session 1-“All About Pets”Examples: Dogs, Cats, Birds, Bunnies, Horses, Lizards and more! Perfect
for the animal lover! In this class, students will learn how to draw our beloved pets by using the Monart drawing method. Our non-competitive,
non-judgmental environment will encourage artists of all abilities that drawing is a teachable skill at which everyone can be successful.
Students will be taught how to use various mediums such as watercolor, oil pastels, colored pencils and more.
Each week a fact sheet will accompany a completed drawing. Each new session will be a new theme .
Clay, Paint & Craft with Mrs. Kelly & Mrs. Hendricks (Kindergarten):. Join us for a new project each week and each session.
We will get crafty with wood and create many holiday crafts. We will also create works of art with clay, paint on canvas, learn to
blend our colors with oil pastels and paint with watercolors. We also plan to experience science with some slime time! Each
Thursday we will celebrate what we can do ourselves as there are NO mistakes in art! Grab a friend and come join the fun.
Soccer & Basketball-(Kindergarten): Offered by At 549 Sports,the curriculum that allows your child to learn on and off the court.
Our goal is to empower children with confidence through sports. Kids are divided by age and skill level. Our fast paced classes will
cover the fundamentals of soccer & basketball through dynamic drills, fun contests, and controlled scrimmaging.
For those of you registering for each 8 week session your price will be $496.00 when you register on-line.
Please be careful when registering to select the 8 session only. Also be reminded that your spot will not be held in this
program and you will need to re-register each session if you would like to continue.
For those of you who are registering for the year long program you will pay $248.00 when you register and then
we will set up an auto payment of $248.00 to be deducted on the 15th of each month. Below is a list of the billing dates:
$248 upon registration
October 15
November 15
December 15

January 15
February 15
March 15
April 15

Session schedule below:
Session 1
September 9 through November 8

*No camps will be held the week of Oct. 14-18
due to minimum day/parent teacher conferences
Session 2

November 12 through January 31
*No camp will be held on the following dates this
session:
Veterans Day Nov. 11
Dec. 20 due to minimum day
Thanksgiving recess from Nov. 25-29
Winter recess from Dec. 23-Jan. 10
MLK day Jan 20

Session 3

February 3 through March 27
*No camp will be held on the following dates this
session:
Feb. 14 & Feb. 17 due to President's Day Weekend
Spring recess from April 6-10
Session 4

March 30 through May 29
*No camp will be held on Memorial Day-May 25

We need a minimum of 8 year long spots to be filled for this program to go forward. Maximum = 18 total spots available.

